An embedded telemetry unit for bone strain monitoring is presented. The telemetry unit is designed using commercially available components to lower design time and manufacturing costs. The unit can read up to eight strain gauges and measures 2.4 cm × 1.3 cm × 0.7 cm. The unit is powered from a small Li-polymer battery that can be recharged wirelessly through tissue, making it suitable for implanted applications. The average current consumption of the telemetry unit is 1.9 mA while transmitting at a rate of 75 kps and at a sampling rate of 20 Hz. The telemetry unit also features a power-down mode to minimize its power consumption when it is not in use. The telemetry unit operates in the 915-MHz ISM radio band. The unit was tested in an ex vivo setting with an ulna bone from a mouse and in a simulated in vivo setting with a phantom tissue. Bone strain data collected ex vivo shows that the telemetry unit can measure strain with an accuracy comparable to a more expensive benchtop data acquisition system.
Introduction
Bones constantly adapt their mass and architecture in order to protect the internal soft tissue organs, provide structural support, and act as calcium reservoir. It is known that the mass and structural properties of bones adjust in proportion to changes in mechanical load, but the molecular basis of how this is accomplished is only partially understood [1] . In order to unravel the mechanisms of bone formation, scientists need to determine the mechanical load levels that trigger bone mass increase. To accomplish this task, localized bone strain levels need to be measured upon the application of a load to the bone. These types of bone biology studies can potentially lead to advances in musculoskeletal diagnostics and in the development of pharmaceutical targets enabling new paradigms and treatments for bone diseases such as osteoporosis.
In addition to its importance to bone biology studies, bone strain measurement is also of interest in orthopedic implant development and monitoring. The design of orthopedic implants requires information about the range *Correspondence: wleonsal@purdue.edu 2 Electrical and Computer Engineering Technology Department, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA Full list of author information is available at the end of the article of acting loads and resulting implant and bone deformations [2] . Knowledge of bone strain also facilitates rehabilitation monitoring and feedback as well as improved data collection in clinical studies [3] . In comparison to diagnosis using X-ray images, which only show bone callus growth, strain monitoring is more effective in guiding rehabilitation exercises, predicting implant malfunction, and allows continuous monitoring of the healing process [4] .
Strain gauge sensors are typically employed to measure bone strain due to their small size, robustness, and good sensitivity of strain gauges [5] . Strain gauge sensors convert strain into electrical resistance. In a typical scenario, a strain gauge is attached to a bone [6] , and an electronic sensing device is employed to read the strain gauge resistance and transmit it to a computer where it can be studied and stored. Ideally, the sensing device unit should be a small and wireless device because this would enable it to be implanted subcutaneously, thus improving its wearability, while a wireless link would allow unconstrained motion of its user.
Several efforts to develop wireless sensing or telemetric devices for bone strain monitoring have been reported [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . These efforts include the design of application specific integrated circuits (ASICs) [7, 8] as well as solutions using commercially available electronic components [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The small size of ASICs makes them an attractive solution for an implantable telemetry unit. The drawback http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1 /14 of an ASIC solution is its high design and fabrication costs, along with its long development time. In recent years, system-on-chip (SoC) solutions incorporating a radio transceiver, an analog-to-digital converter (ADC), and a central processing unit (CPU) in a single integrated circuit have become commercially available [17] [18] [19] [20] . These SoC solutions provide a unique opportunity to develop lowcost and small telemetry units. In this work, we employ a SoC solution to develop an embedded telemetry unit for bone strain monitoring. The telemetry unit has a small size of 2.4 cm × 1.3 cm × 0.7 cm, which allows it to be implanted subcutaneously. Besides its basic function of strain sensing, the telemetry unit presented here includes a three-axis accelerometer, an inductively coupled battery charger, and a multichannel front-end. The telemetry unit also features a low-power mode to extend battery life and can be configured wirelessly. The telemetry unit has been tested in an ex vivo setting using mouse bones. The unit has also been tested in a simulated implanted scenario using a tissue phantom. Test results validate the design approach of the embedded telemetry unit.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the target application, the design requirements and the circuit design of the telemetry unit. Section 3 details the radio communication protocol. Section 4 describes the design and organization of the firmware. Section 5 presents the measurements results, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Telemetry unit design
Understanding the target application requirements allows us to specify the design specifications more precisely. Hence, below, we describe the target application of the telemetry unit. With the target application in mind, a set of design requirements will be outlined. These design requirements have been used to guide us in designing the telemetry unit hardware.
Target application
The target application for the telemetry unit is bone biology studies in which localized bone strain needs to be monitored under different load conditions. Bone biology scientists use this information to understand the mechanisms that regulate bone formation. Currently, our collaborators use the setup depicted in Figure 1 to carry out bone strain measurements. The setup consists of a specialized benchtop data acquisition system for strain gauge measurements (Vishay Micro-Measurement System 7000, Vishay Micro-Measurement, Wendell, NC, USA) that is connected to a dedicated computer running specialized data acquisition software (WinTest ® and StrainSmart ® ). In this setup, a mouse or other suitable small animal (the subject) is fully immobilized while a known force is applied to its ulna bone and strain readings are collected. The force is applied with a Bose ElectroForce 3200 load instrument (Bose ElectroForce, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). This procedure is repeated for a period of several days after which the animal is sacrificed, and the ulna bone is studied for changes in the bone matrix and gene expression. One important question that bone researchers would like to answer is to what degree exercise impacts bone formation. To this end, researchers would like to monitor bone strain as the subject performs a set of cage exercises. The current strain acquisition system is bulky and requires wires to be connected from the data acquisition unit to the bone. Hence, it is not suitable for use in animals that are moving during exercise. To provide a solution to this need, a wireless multichannel telemetry unit capable of reading strain is required. A conceptual diagram of the envisioned bone monitoring setup is shown in Figure 2 . The telemetry unit is worn by the subject or implanted. The telemetry unit reads strain levels and transmits them to a nearby base station. The base station is connected via a cable to a computer where strain data can be plotted, analyzed, and stored.
Design requirements
Based on the target application, we consider the following design requirements:
• The telemetry unit should be small in size so that it can be either worn or be implanted subcutaneously in a small animal. Figure 2 Conceptual diagram of a real-time wireless bone strain monitoring system. The subject is not constrained by the measurement equipment and is free to move and perform bone-growth stimulating exercises.
before replacing its batteries. It would be desirable to enable the battery to be recharged while measurements are not being taken.
• The telemetry unit should be able to read more than one strain gauge to allow strain readings to be taken at multiple bone locations.
• Since the user cannot interact directly with the telemetry unit once it is implanted, the user should be able to control the operation of the unit wirelessly. The user should be able to control parameters such as number of channels need to be read, sampling rate and duty cycle.
• A motion sensor would be desirable to have because it will allow researchers to establish the correlation between exercise and bone development.
To address the design requirements and to lower development cost and time, we decided to employ a commercially available SoC solution. Table 1 shows a comparison between several commercially available SoC platforms. All the selected platforms include in a single chip a microcontroller unit (MCU) and a radio transceiver. We decided to work with a radio band below 1 GHz to minimize the attenuation of electromagnetic waves due to tissue at higher frequencies [21] . The CC430F5137 microcontroller was selected because of its superior on-chip flash and RAM memory and peripheral resources. The CC430F5137 also features a 16-bit CPU with several lowpower modes. The 915-MHz ISM radio band was selected to communicate with the base station because it is a license free band.
Some telemetry unit designs employ radio frequency identification technology (RFID) to transmit data wirelessly [15, 16] . The advantage of the RFID-based designs is that power is supplied to the unit by a reader. Thus, there is no need to use a battery [22] . The drawback of RFIDbased designs is that the communication range is limited to few inches and because they have low data transmission rates, which limit the sampling rate of the sensor to only few samples per second. Due to these drawbacks, RFID technology was not employed for data communications in our design.
Strain sensing
Strain gauges are piezoresistive sensors, that is, their resistance changes when they are stretched or compressed. The most common type of strain gauge is the metallic strain gauge, which consists of a very fine wire arranged in a grid pattern. The wire is bonded to a thin and flexible substrate, which is then attached to the test specimen. As the test specimen is deformed, the thin wire in the gauge is stretched or compressed, thus changing its length and consequently its electrical resistance [23] . Other types of strain gauges are based on semiconductor materials, like silicon. Silicon-based strain gauges are usually more sensitive than metallic gauges. However, metallic gauges tend to have better linearity [24] .
The change in resistance R and the strain in a strain gauge are related by the following equation:
where G is the gauge factor, R is the nominal gauge resistance, and ε is the strain experienced by the gauge commonly measured in units of micro-strain (μ ). We chose to work with the Vishay EA-06-015DJ-120 strain gauges due to their very small size and good linearity. The selected strain gauge has a nominal resistance of 120 and a gauge factor of G = 2.07. The maximum bone strain that is expected in the experiments is about 3,000 μ . Therefore, the maximum expected change in resistance is 0.75 or 0.625 % of its nominal resistance. The traditional approach to measure such small resistance changes is to use a Wheatstone bridge in combination with an amplifier as shown in Figure 3a . The output of the amplifier is then converted to digital using an analogto-digital converter (ADC). In the figure, R S is the strain gauge resistance.
Letting R S = R + R and R 1 = R P = R S = R, the following expression for V OUT can be obtained:
where α = R/R and A is the gain of the instrumentation amplifier, which is typically set by the external resistor R G . Considering V EX = 3.0 V and α = 0.00625, yields V OUT = 0.0047A. The gain of the amplifier must be large enough to produce a voltage waveform with sufficient dynamic range so that it can be efficiently converted to digital format by http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/14 the ADC. The dynamic range (DR) at the output of the amplifier can be expressed as:
where V LSB = V DD /2 n , V DD is the power supply and the reference voltage of the ADC, and n is the ADC's bit resolution. Considering V DD = 3.0 V and n = 12 bits, to achieve a dynamic range of 60 dB or more, a gain of at least 155 is needed. In our design, we employed a gain of 330 yielding a DR of 66.5 dB. A variable resistor R 2 is used in the Wheatstone bridge to calibrate the bridge such that V O = 0 when no strain is applied. We ruled out the possibility of using a mechanical potentiometer to implement R 2 to avoid vibrationinduced changes in its resistance. Moreover, a mechanical potentiometer needs to be manually tuned complicating the calibration of the bridge once it is implanted. Another option is to use a digital potentiometer as digital potentiometers are not affected by vibrations. However, commercially available digital potentiometers do not have enough resolution to match the expected resistance change in R S .
To address the calibration problem, we employed a calibration approach that is based on a high-resolution digital-to-analog converter (DAC) instead of a variable resistor. The branch of the Wheatstone bridge composed by R 1 and R 2 is replaced with a DAC controlled by the microcontroller as shown in Figure 3b . The calibration procedure is depicted in Figure 4 . The basic idea of the calibration procedure is to generate a voltage ramp with the DAC and monitor the output of the instrumentation amplifier when no load is applied to the strain gauge. Calibration is achieved when the output of the amplifier, From Figure 3b , the output of the instrumentation amplifier is given by:
Ideally, during calibration, we would like to set V DAC = V S so that V OUT = V REF . In practice, the calibration procedure described above is limited by the resolution of the DAC. At the end of calibration, the maximum value of the difference V DAC − V S is V LSB /2, where V LSB = V DD /2 n and n is the DAC resolution. This input difference produces a maximum deviation of A · V DD /2 n+1 from the ideal value of V REF at the amplifier's output. Considering a target gain of A = 330, a supply voltage of 3.0 V and a 12-bit DAC resolution, the maximum output offset is 120 mV. This offset is much smaller than the supply voltage and will not constrain the voltage swing of the amplifier's output. Thus, a DAC resolution of 12 bits is sufficient for the target application. Moreover, since the offset due to finite DAC resolution remains constant throughout the measurement process, it is canceled out digitally. Figure 5 shows a simplified schematic diagram of the telemetry unit which is designed around the CC430 microcontroller. An eight-channel multiplexer (MUX) is employed to allow up to eight different strain gauges to be connected to the telemetry unit. The eight-channel multiplexer comprises two low-power low-on-resistance MUXs (ADG804). A precision instrumentation amplifier A 1 (INA333) is employed to amplify the voltage difference V DAC − V S . The gain of A 1 is set by the resistor R G according to:
Telemetry unit hardware
A resistor R G of 300 was employed yielding a gain of 334. The voltage V S is a function of the strain gauge resistance through the following voltage resistive divider relationship:
The resistance R P is a precision resistor with a value matching the nominal resistance of the strain gauges. Using (5) and (6) yields the following expression for the output of the instrumentation amplifier:
Thus, the amplifier's output is a function of the strain gauge resistance, R S , which in turn is a function of the strain applied to the gauge through (1) . As a result, the strain experienced by the gauge can be calculated from the voltage output of the amplifier.
The current that flows through R S and R P is given by:
Considering R S = R P = 120 and V DD = 3 V results in a current of 12.5 mA flowing through the strain gauge. This current is quite large for a low-power sensor that is expected to run for long periods of time from a small battery. To reduce the average current through R S , the resistance R P could be increased. However, increasing R P results in a reduced voltage swing across the strain gauge. To reduce current consumption without sacrificing the signal swing, the MOSFET M 1 (PMV16) is added in series with R P and R S . The MOSFET works as a switch allowing current to flow through resistors R P and R S only when an analog-to-digital conversion is taking place. Otherwise, the MOSFET is turned off. Using this approach, the average current through R S was reduced to approximately 1 mA.
A match the range of certain test signals such as haversines which are unidirectional. A 12-bit DAC (DAC7311) with low-power consumption and small footprint was used to implement both DAC1 and DAC2. A three-axis accelerometer was included in the telemetry unit to enable motion information capture. The MMA8453Q accelerometer was employed due to its small size (3 mm × 3 mm × 1 mm) and very low power consumption (0.54 mW). The accelerometer connects to the microcontroller via a two-wire I 2 C bus. Motion information can be used at the sensor level to save power by triggering the transmission of strain data only when motion is detected. Furthermore, acceleration readings can be transmitted to the base station to allow researchers to establish correlations between physical exercise and bone growth. This paper focuses mainly on the acquisition and transmission of strain measurements. The transmission of acceleration readings can be accomplished with a small modification of the microcontroller's program (see Section 4) .
A wireless inductive battery charger was also included on the design to enable full implantation of the unit. The charger is composed of a coil and a capacitor C T that form a resonant LC tank, a full-wave rectifier and the LTC4054 battery charger. A small and rechargeable lithium-polymer battery with a capacity of 45 mAh is used to power up the telemetry unit. The voltage level of the battery is monitored by the microcontroller using the R a − R b resistive voltage divider. The battery voltage level is sent to the base station in every transmitted radio packet. Thus, the end user can be alerted when the battery is running low and can recharge it.
The inductive charger works at a frequency of 13.5 MHz. This frequency was chosen because it is low enough to penetrate tissue [25] and it is an unlicensed band. The resonant tank is tuned to the right frequency by varying the value of capacitor C T . A dual output low-dropout voltage regulator (LDO) was employed to provide a stable supply voltage to the analog and digital components of the telemetry unit. The dual output LDO allows portions of the telemetry unit hardware to be powered down to reduce power consumption when the unit is signaled to enter into the SLEEP power down-mode or when the battery voltage has dropped below 3.0 V.
In the SLEEP mode, the analog front-end (amplifier, DACs, and MUX) of the sensor as well as the accelerometer are turned off, the microcontroller is put into a low-power mode and the radio is turned off. In the SLEEP mode, the microcontroller wakes up every 3 min, turns its radio on, transmits a status packet, and listens for possible response from the base station. If no response is received, it goes back to the SLEEP mode. On the other hand, if a response from the base station is received, the unit exits the SLEEP mode and proceeds to read and transmit data from its input channels. The SLEEP mode is designed to minimize power consumption when the unit is not being used to collect strain or motion information.
Printed circuit board
A four-layer printed circuit board (PCB) to host all the electronic components was designed and fabricated. The PCB with mounted components is shown in Figure 6 . Special effort was made in the PCB design to minimize noise coupling into the analog signal chain. Likewise, special efforts were made to minimize the size of the board. A PCB with a size of 2.4 cm × 1. ponents needed by the radio, a balun from Johanson Technology (0896BM15A0001) was employed in the impedance matching network. A 915-MHz chip antenna from Johanson Technology (0915AT43A0026) and a small 26 MHz crystal oscillator were also employed to reduce board space. Table 2 provides the cost of the electronic components in the telemetry unit. The total component cost of the telemetry unit is US$67.11. To this cost, we should add the engineering labor time required to design and assembly the telemetry unit. The engineering labor time is estimated to be approximately 320 h.
Radio communications
Communication between the telemetry unit and the base station is carried out using radio packets of fixed length. Each radio packet consists of a preamble, a sync word, a length field, an address field, a payload, and a 16-bit CRC. The payload has a fixed length of 60 bytes. The payload field contains the information that needs to be transmitted. Depending on the type of information, a packet could be of three types: (1) a CONTROL packet, (2) a STATUS packet, and (3) a DATA packet. A CONTROL packet is transmitted by the base station to the telemetry unit and contains commands to set parameters such as the conversion rate, the active channel number, the transmission power and whether only strain or strain and motion information are to be transmitted by the unit. A CONTROL packet is also used to signal the unit to enter or exit the SLEEP mode.
STATUS packets are transmitted by the telemetry unit to the base station only when the unit is in SLEEP mode. In SLEEP mode the telemetry unit reduces its activity by turning off its analog front end and its radio transceiver. Every 3 min, the unit turns on its radio and transmits a STATUS packet and listens to the radio channel for 3 s. If the unit receives a 'wake up' CONTROL packet from the base station, it exits the SLEEP mode. To differentiate between a STATUS and a DATA packet, the first 3 bytes in the STATUS payload are set to 0xFF00FF.
DATA packets are transmitted by the telemetry unit to the base station. A DATA packet is used to send strain and motion information. A DATA packet also contains calibration and sampling rate data as well as channel number and battery voltage. The format of a DATA packet's payload is shown in Figure 7 . The first 6 bytes of a DATA packet contain the values of both DACs (DAC1 and DAC2), Timer A period, the active channel number, and the battery voltage. The next 54 bytes contain sensor values. A strain value has a bit length of 12 bits. Thus, a single packet can transmit 36 strain samples. Motion information is conveyed as acceleration in the X, Y, and Z axes. A total of 3 bytes are needed to transmit an acceleration triplet. Thus, a single packet can transmit 12 samples of strain and acceleration.
The analog-to-digital conversion rate is set by an internal timer (Timer A), and it can be changed according to the application requirements by reprogramming the timer period. Every time the Timer A finishes one counting http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/14 period, the ADC output is read and a new conversion is started. Hence, the conversion rate is given by:
where f clk is the microcontroller's clock frequency which is set to 500 kHz and TA is the time period. Once enough samples have been collected to fill up a radio packet's payload, the packet is transmitted. Given that it takes 36 strain samples to fill up a packet's payload, the inter-packet transmission period is equal to:
The total length of a radio packet is 576 bits including the other packet fields such as the preamble, synchronization, address, length, and CRC. Considering a radio transmission rate of 75 kbps, transmitting a radio packet takes 7.7 ms. After the transmission of every packet, the radio transceiver is switched to reception mode for 31.2 ms to listen for a possible transmissions from the base station. Therefore, the minimum inter-packet transmission period, T p min , is 7.7 ms + 31.2 ms = 38.9 ms. Replacing T pmin in (10), yields a maximum conversion rate of 925 Hz which divided among eight channels gives a maximum conversion rate of 115 Hz per channel. This sampling rate is enough for the target application. If higher sampling rates per channel are needed less number of channels would have to be scanned. The conducted ex vivo tests applied a 2-Hz haversine force to a mouse bone. Thus, by the Nyquist theorem, the sampling rate in the ex vivo tests can be as low as 4 Hz.
Radio transmissions are the most power-expensive operation performed by the telemetry unit. During transmission the radio transmitter consumes 17 mA for a power output of 0 dBm. In reception mode, the transceiver consumes 16 mA of current [17] . To reduce power consumption due to radio communications, the radio transceiver is turned off in between transmssions as illustrated in Figure 8 . In the figure, T x is the time required to transmit a single packet while T rx is the listening time that follows a packet transmission. T ff is the time during which the radio transceiver remains off. Thus, the average current consumption due to radio communications is given by:
where, T off is the time the radio transceiver remains off, T tx = 7.7 ms, T rx = 31.2 ms, I tx is the current consumption during transmission and I rx is the current consumption during reception. Notice that T tx + T rx + T off = T p . Replacing this result in (10) yields the following relationship:
where N is the number of active channels (channels being read) and f s is the sampling rate per channel. Thus, the average power consumption due to radio communications is directly proportional to the sampling rate per channel and to the number of channels. Figure 9 shows the average current consumption predicted by the model in (12) for a data rate of 75 kbps and a transmission power of 0 dBm (I tx = 17 mA and I rx = 16 mA). An additional 1.5 mA has been added to I avg to account for the current consumption of the CPU, ADC, voltage regulation, and the analog signal chain (see Table 3 ).
From the battery's datasheet, we find that if 4.0 mA of current are continuously drawn from the battery, its voltage will drop to 3.0 V after approximately 12 h. Thus, from The current consumption is a function of the number of active channels (N) and the sampling rate per channel (f s ). The data rate is 75 kbps and a transmission output power is 0 dBm. Figure 9 , we conclude that when transmitting at 75 kbps and 0 dBm, to collect 12 h of continuous data using all eight channels, the sampling rate needs to be about 18 Hz each. Alternatively, if only one channel is active, sampling at a rate of 33 Hz allows the battery to last 24 h before recharging. A typical sampling rate per channel is between 3 to 5 Hz. Hence, the telemetry unit can run for more than 24 h of continuous operation. Figure 10 shows the average current consumption when the transmission data rate is decreased to 38 kbps. At 38 kbps, the packet transmission time T tx is 15.2 ms. Notably, the average current consumption increases due to the increase in T rx . The advantage of using a lower transmission data rate is that the packet loss due to transmission errors decreases. Packet loss is analyzed in Section 5.3. To achieve a continuous operation of 12 h at 38 kbps, the sampling rate per channel should be 15 Hz when all eight Figure 10 Average current consumption of the telemetry unit.
As a function of the number of active channels (N) and the sampling rate per channel (f s ). The data rate is 38 kbps and the transmission output power is 0 dBm. channels are active. If only one channel is active, sampling it at 28 Hz will result in 24 h of continuous operation. Hence, packet loss can be traded off with battery lifetime by varying the transmission data rate.
Software design
The software design encompasses the development of three programs: one running on the telemetry unit, one running on the base station, and one running on the computer. The programs running on the telemetry unit and on the base station were written in C. The program running on the computer was written in Matlab. The program running on the telemetry unit has an interruptdriven architecture. Interrupts are employed to process information only when an event occurs. Once an interrupt request has been serviced, the CPU enters into a low-power mode (LPM3) to reduce power consumption. Figure 11 shows the flow diagrams of the main() function (Figure 11a ) and the Timer A interrupt service routine (ISR) (Figure 11b ). The Timer A period changes depending on whether the unit is in SLEEP mode or not. In SLEEP mode, the timer period is 6 s. The default timer period when the unit is not in SLEEP mode is 2.5 ms. The timer period can be changed from the base station by transmitting a CONTROL package. The main function of the Timer A ISR is to fill up a memory buffer (packet[]) with samples from the sensors. The variable ptr is employed to keep track of how many samples have been stored in the memory buffer so far. When the memory buffer is filled (ptr = PACKET_LEN), its contents are passed to the radio transceiver and a DATA packet is transmitted. Figure 11b shows the memory buffer being filled with http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/14 (a) (b) Figure 11 Flow diagram of (a) main() function and (b) Timer A interrupt service routines.
readings from the ADC (strain data). To transmit acceleration data, the memory buffer should be filled with readings from the accelerometer. Figure 12 shows the flow diagrams of the ADC ISR (Figure 12a ) and the radio ISR (Figure 12b ). In the radio ISR, incoming packets are checked for length and CRC. If an incoming packet has the correct length and no CRC errors, it is read into memory and decoded for possible commands from the base station.
The base station is equipped with a CC430F5137 microcontroller whose function is to receive radio packets from the telemetry unit and transmit the packets' payload contents to the computer via a FTDI serial-to-USB cable. The program in the base station also monitors how many packets are received without errors in a fixed period of time to calculate the packet loss. Figure 13 shows a screenshot of the graphical user interface (GUI) of the program running on the computer. Using the GUI, the user can change the COM port, start and stop the display of incoming data, change the display length, save data and transmit a CONTROL packet to update the Timer A period, the DAC values, and the radio power level of the telemetry unit.
Results and measurements
The developed telemetry system was tested in an ex vivo setting and in a simulated implanted setting using a tissue phantom. The measurement results from testing the unit in both settings are presented below.
Ex vivo test
To perform the ex vivo test, the ulna bone of a mouse was surgically removed. A small strain gauge (Vishay EA-06-015DJ-120) was glued to the bone using M-bond 2000 from Vishay Micro-Measurements. Figure 14 shows a photograph of the ulna bone and the attached strain gage. The bone was mounted on the Bose ElectroForce 3200 load test instrument, and the strain gauge was connected to the benchtop acquisition unit. An oscillating force with a haversine shape was applied to the bone by the ElectroForce 3200. The amplitude of the haversine was set to 3 N and its frequency to 2 Hz. Strain data was collected with the StrainSmart ® software. The strain gauge mounted on the bone was then connected to the telemetry unit. A haversine force with the same parameters as before was applied to the bone. Strain data was collected by the telemetry unit. The sampling rate was set to 160 Hz. Figure 15 shows strain measurements obtained from both the benchtop acquisition system and the telemetry unit. Notably, the telemetry unit is able to acquire strain measurements with a performance comparable to the more expensive and bulkier data acquisition system. The wireless transmission from the strain gauge implanted http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/14 (a) (b) Figure 12 Flow diagram of the (a) ADC and (b) radio interrupt service routines.
in an animal that is walking is expected to be a periodic pattern similar to the pattern shown in Figure 13 [26].
Current consumption
The current consumption of the telemetry unit was measured by placing a current-sense resistor of 1 at the input of the LDO. The voltage across the current-sense resistor was amplified with an instrumentation amplifier and read with a data acquisition board. The current drawn by the telemetry unit was calculated from the voltage readings across the current-sense resistor. Figure 16 shows the measured current consumption of the telemetry unit for different values of the sampling frequency f s and for a single active channel. The transmission data rate was set to 75 kbps, and the transmission output power was set to 0 dBm. From the figure, it can be seen that at a sampling frequency of 10 Hz, the current consumed by the telemetry unit is only 1.75 mA. At a sampling frequency of 160 Hz, the current consumption increases to 4 mA which is in agreement with the current consumption predicted by Equation (12) (see Figure 9 ). During SLEEP mode, the unit consumes 0.4 mA.
Tissue phantom test
To assess the performance of the telemetry unit in an implanted scenario, a tissue phantom was created. Tissue phantoms are commonly employed to test the interaction of electromagnetic radiation and biological tissue [27] . Working with a tissue phantom has some advantages over working with cadaver animal tissue. One of the advantages is that a tissue phantom is more resistant to bacterial infection. Another advantage of a phantom serial comm. control radio settings display settings display area is that it does not decay and produces more consistent results than animal tissue [28] .
We created a tissue phantom using gelatin and NaCl. In 500 ml of water, 15 g of gelatin was added and mixed with 1.2 g of NaCl and brought to boil [29] . The gelatin mixture was poured into a container and was allowed to solidify in a refrigerator. The telemetry unit was then placed on top of the solidified gelatin, and more gelatin mixture was then added to the container until it covered the telemetry unit by 1 cm. The telemetry unit was previously wrapped with polymide film tape to electrically isolate the unit from the gelatin. Polymide film was employed due to its demonstrated biocompatibility properties [30] . The container was placed back in the refrigerator to allow the mixture to solidify. Figure 17 shows the telemetry unit encased in the tissue phantom. Two wires were left connected to the telemetry unit to allow us to measure the battery current as the battery is recharged.
In the first test, the wireless battery charging circuit was tested. A coil of diameter of 2 cm and 20 turns was connected to the voltage rectifier in the telemetry unit. An external transmitter with a 1-W power output at 13.5 MHz and a loop antenna were employed to generate an oscillating electromagnetic field. The loop antenna was placed on top of the phantom at a distance of 1 cm from the coil antenna attached to the telemetry unit. The telemetry unit was place in SLEEP mode by transmitting a CONTROL packet from the base station.
The current from the charger to the battery (I batt ) was measured using a current-sense resistor. Figure 18 shows the setup employed to measure the current I batt . A 1-resistor was placed between the charger and the battery. An external instrumentation amplifier (AD620) was employed to amplify the voltage across the 1-resistor (V 1 − V 2 ). The gain of the instrumentation amplifier was set to 100 and its reference voltage V ref to 1 V. The output voltage of the instrumentation amplifier (V out ) was read with a data acquisition board. The battery current is calculated as follows: Figure 19 shows the current delivered to the battery by the charger when the medium between the charging coil and the loop antenna is air and when it is the phantom. Figure 19 shows that the charger is able to deliver 3.4 and 1.3 mA to the battery when the medium air and the phantom, respectively. Hence, charging a 45-mA fully discharged battery through the phantom will take 34 h approximately. However, in most practical cases, the battery is not fully discharged after one data collection session. Considering a sampling frequency of 20 Hz and one active channel, from Figure 16 , we can see that the average current consumption is 2 mA. Under these conditions, in a 6-h data collection session, the battery capacity is drained by 12 mAh. Using the wireless charger, it will take 9.2 h to replenish the charge drained by a 6-h data collection session. To achieve continuous operation spanning days or weeks, the current supplied by the charging coil should match or exceed the current consumption of the telemetry unit. Two strategies can be followed to achieve continuous operation. First, the current consumption of the telemetry unit can be lowered by reducing the sampling rate. However, the sampling rate cannot be made arbitrarily low to avoid introducing aliasing. Another approach to reduce current consumption is to transmit radio packets only when the accelerometer detects motion. The second strategy involves increasing the diameter and the number of turns of the charging coil so that a larger electromagnetic flux crosses the coil and induces a larger current. Alternatively, the power output of the external transmitter can be increased.
In a second test, the radio packet loss was measured. To measure packet loss, the base station counted the number of error-free packets that were received in a given amount of time. An error-free packet is a packet with the correct length and with the correct CRC. Given that the base station knows the sampling rate of the telemetry unit, the base station is able to calculate how many packets from the telemetry unit are expected in a given amount of time. The difference between the number of expected packets and the number of received error-free packets is the packet loss. The packet loss was measured for air and for the phantom mediums at different data rates and different distances between the telemetry unit and the base station. Tables 4 and 5 show the packet loss in percentage for these different conditions. Notably, a 0% packet loss can be achieved for a transmission data rate of 38 kbps.
If a small percentage of packet loss can be tolerated, the transmission power can be lowered to −12 or −30 dBm while keeping a data rate of 38 kbps. Table 6 presents a comparison between the telemetry unit presented in this work and other embedded telemetry units for biomedical applications reported in the literature. Although it is difficult to make a one-to-one comparison since each unit was designed for a specific application, our telemetry unit compares favorably in terms of size and sensing capabilities. 
Discussion
Implanted strain gauges are typically waterproofed with different coatings to electrically isolate the gauge-wire contacts from bodily fluids and to improve the biocompatibility of the gauge. A common waterproofing technique involves coating the gauge surface with medical grade polysulfone dissolved in 1-1-2-2 tetra-chloroethane [32] . The gauge-wire junction can also be waterproofed using polymethyl-methacrylate (PMMA) followed by layers of M Coat B, M Coat D, and M Coat A from Measurements Group Inc [26] . Insulated wires need to be employed to avoid contact between the metallic conductors and the bodily fluids.
To prevent infections, the strain gauge, wires, and the telemetry unit need to be sterilized before implantation, and surgery should be performed using full sterile procedures. If the telemetry unit is placed outside the body, the incision that brings the wires from the implanted strain gauge to the telemetry unit should be sealed with a tissue glue (Henry Schein, Nexaband, Melville, NY, USA) [33] . Sealing the incision prevents pathogens from entering the body and causing infection. In vivo experiments will be performed in the future with the help of a surgeon to attach the strain gauge to the ulna bone of a mouse. This type of surgery requires particular skills and equipment to ensure survival of the mouse subject.
Conclusions
An embedded multichannel strain gauge telemetry unit has been presented. The telemetry unit was designed using a commercially available SoC platform. The SoC platform employed included a CPU, memory, ADC, and a radio transceiver. The integration of all these components in a single chip allowed us to design a small telemetry unit. Furthermore, the SoC allowed us to reduce the development time and the cost. The telemetry unit operates in 915-MHz ISM radio band and measures 2.4 cm × 1.3 cm × 0.7 cm. The unit is powered from a small 45-mA Li-polymer battery that can be recharged wirelessly through tissue making it suitable for implanted applications. The unit was tested in an ex vivo setting with an ulna bone from a mouse and in a simulated in vivo setting with a tissue phantom made in-house. Bone strain data collected by the telemetry unit were found to be in very good agreement with strain data collected by a benchtop data acquisition unit.
